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Abstract
liigh-density cenmics with high-strength microstructure have been achieved by
explosive compaction. Well characterized Al tJj, A1N, and boron powders were
explosively compacted in both cylindrical and f l a t plate geometries. In
cylindrical geometries we achieved compacted densities between 91 and 98" of
theoretical. Microharo'ness measurements indicated that the strength and i n 
tegrity of the mi ;rostructure was comparable to conventionally fabricated
ceramics even though a l l samples with densities >90* theoretical contained
macrocracks. Fractured surfaces evaluated by SEM showed evidence of boundary
meltinq.
2

Equation of state data for porous A l 0 j were used to calculate the irreversible
work done on the sample as a function of pressure. This was expressed as <i
percentage of the total sample which could be melted. Calculations show that
very l i t t l e melting can be expected in samples shocked to less tljan 3 GPa.
Significant melting and grain bt-'ndary fusion can be expected in samples
shocked to pressures >8 GPa.
2

Hydrodynamic modeling of right cylinder compaction with detonation at one end
was attempted using a two-dimensional computer code. The complications of
this analysis led to experiments using plane shack waves. Flat plate compact
ion assemblies were designed and analyzed by 2-D hydrodynamic codes. The use
of porous shock attenuators was evaluated. Experiments were performed on
aluminum oxide «owders in plane wave geometry. Microstructure evaluations
were made as a function of location In the flat plate samples.
Introduction
There has been a long-standing interest in using explosives to compact ceramic
metal powders. " Even though ceramics powders have bepn compacted to rela
tively high bulk densities {>952 theoretical) i t has bee-i d i f f i c u l t to pro
duce crack-free material. The cracking is generally assuciated with high
rates of pressure release from shock-wave rarefaction. Since this results in
tensile or shear forces that can exceed the strength of ceramic materials,
metal containers are necessary for reinforcement.
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Several i n v e s t i g a t i o n s * ' ' have explored the nroblem of converging shock
wave compaction In a cylindrical geometry. Hogdanov, et a ! .
reviewed earlier
attempts to develop a mathematical model for powder compaction. They also
presented their own analysis for metal powders and f l a t high-explosive charges
assuming that the powders behave as an ideal compressible l i q u i d . Experi
mentally, they compacted titanium powder onto both hard and soft base supports.
They observed good correlation between experiment and theory regarding density
variations in f l a t compacted powder samples up to 50 en in thickness.
1 0
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Our work was motivated by the need to develop fabrication methods for ceramics
and composite materials that are d i f f i c u l t , costly, and sometimes impossible
to fabricate by more conventional methods. We selected three ceramic materials
(A1 0 , A1N, and boron) for our i n i t i a l study, emphasizing AljO, for two
reasons. First, A1 0 is one of the major raw materials used in the ceramic
industry, Second, aluminum oxides of varying ourity, crystallinity and poros
i t y have been the object of several shock wave and explosive compaction i n 
vestigations. " " The information frr.-, these studies together with other
well-known physical properties provided background information for our model
ing studies.
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Experimental
Starting Materials
Alpha alumina (Alcoa Tabular, Grade T-61 ) powder was used in a l l experiments
with fll 0 . The powder had been converted to the alpha phase by treating i t
at a temperature slightly helow melting (<2040"C) and grinding i t to pass a
100-mesh screen. The as-received particle size range was 10 to 177 um.
Particles contained some closed porosity, and particle densities measured by
mercury porosimetry were in the range of 3.81 to 3.91 g/cm (theoretical
= 3.97 g/cm ). A powder surface area of 0.3 m /g was measured by the N
absorption BET method.
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Aluminum nitride powders were used as received with a particle size range of
10 to 300 ura. Particle densities were in the range of 3.18 to 3.20 g/cm*
(theoretical = 3.26 g/cm ).
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Crystalline boron powder was supplied by Herman C. Stark, Berlin with a par
t i c l e size range of 44 to 105 urn. Particle densities were >2.32 g/cm
(theoretical = 2.34 g/cm ).
3
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The i n i t i a l bulk de.isity of powder before compaction was ~65S for A i i 0 and
-55" f o r Alfl and boron.
3

Compaction Assemblies
Both cylindrical and flat-plate-geometry high explosive compaction assemblies
werr used In this study. The cylindrical assembly was very similar to those
used by PrUmmer and Staver in their earlier investigations. I t consisted
of mild steel tubes (2.54-cm o.d./0.165-cm wall and 1.27-cro o.d/0.165-cm wall,
lengths =18 cm) loaded with sample powders and mounted concentrically inside
a plastic container which held the high explosive. The tubes were not evacu
ated. A conical wave guide also functioned as a plug at the top. Detonations
occur at one end. Timing pins were located along the plastic tube to check
the detonation velocity of the explosive. This assembly was suspended 1 m
above the ground by means of a wooden fra-iie. After compaction, the remarkably
straight tubes v^ere imbedded in the soil approximately 30 cm. The sur;ace
temperature .. s of the order of 600 to 800K. Samples of Al 0j required
s
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annealing in air at 1375 K for ~36b in order to remove them intact from the
metal container. Both AIH and boron could be removed without prior annealing.
The f l a t plate assembly is shown in Fig. 1. All experiments using this
assembly Here done with A l 0 j . Powders were loaded into an a l l aluminum
sample holder which f i t loosely into the outside aluminum tube. The size of
the sample chamber was 5.08 cm dia. * 0.95 cm. ht. The l i d was welded in
place. Stepped transducer pins were located at the center and edge positions
to evaluate shock-wave v«locity and planarity. Layers of aluminum powder of
decreasing density were placed just beneath the sample holder n an attempt
to attenuate shock wave reflections from the surface at the bottom of the
sample holder. High explosive was loaded above and in direct contact with
the sample holder. A timing pin activated the scopes for the transducer pins
mentioned previously. A plane wave detonation lens assembly was in direct
contact with the high explosive.
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Three samples of aluminum oxide were compacted using this assembly. In shot
KB COl a f u l l y dense, sintered Al 0j sample (Coors AD 995) was compacted as
a control. In shots KB 002 and KB 003, as-received Tabular A1 0 powder was
loaded to bulk densities 62i of theoretical. Flake TNT at a density of 0.35
g/cm and a detonation velocity of 4.9 km/s yielded a detonation pressure of
6.0 SPa. The detonation pressure was calculated according to the expression:
z
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where P i * the pressure in GPa, O is the measured detonation velocity Jkm/s),
p is the density of the explosive, and Y i s the polytropic gas parameter of
the detonation products (d In P/d In V)s and is usually taken ?s being equal
to 2.75 for ideal explosives such as PETN and TtfT. Tde calculated detona
tion pressure is in good agreement with P measured for TNT and PETN. The
heights and weights of explosive used were 5.72 cm, 0.583 kg for shots KB 001
and KB 002, and 22.85 cm, 2.331 kg for shot K8 003. The entire assembly was
partially immersed in a barrel of water to the approximate level of the plane
wave lens.
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After compaction the sample holders were retrieved and radiographed for dens
i t y variations and crack patterns before disassembly. Finally the alumina
satsples were removed and specimens were taken along a radial location for
microstructural analysis,
Discussion of Results
In our experiments with Alz0 in cylindrical geometry we found that the
i n i t i a l powder densit) was an important factor in achieving final compacted
densities >9Q% theoretical. This factor was not as important for A1N and
boron. The results of cylindrical compaction are listed In Table I.
s

Compacted densities between 94 and 98'/, of theoretical were achieved for
A l ( h , AlH, and boron. As samples approached and exceeded 902 theoretical
density macrocracking was observed in almost every case. As a check on bulk
density and density uniformity, one A^Oj sample compacted at 3.6 GPa (5.7
e/m*) was broken into three segments f o r -.^rcury porosimetry evaluation.
?

Selected segments were representative of locutions along the radius of the
cylinder. The three porosity measurements ware S.18S, S.74S and 7.952 indi
cating good compaction uniformity. These measurements also corroborate the
measured overall bulk density of )21 theoretical for this sample.
Typical examples of compacted naterials after removal of metal cladding are
shown in Fig, 1. The samples were ground to final shape. The TWO A1,Q,
samples were annealed in air at TlOO'iC for 36 h. The spiral cracking i n
AljOj is typical of the cracking behavior ohstived in Al 0i samples with
densities >91! of theoretical. The section without cracks'has a density of
90-; of ttieoretfcal. This Is the highest ilijOj der.iity we were able to qet
without cracking. The crack profiles in AUO, Indicate that the samples failed
in snear during the decompression phase of the compaction process.
s

The compaction and cracking behavior of Alt! and boron were unlike that of
AljO*. Higher densities (97-932 theoretical) were achieved under nearly
equivalent compaction conditions. Extensive shear fractures like those ob
served in AliGS were absent. The crack patterns shown in Fig. 2 appear to be
associated with an axial melt region and possible differences is thermal ex
pansion. The boron sample, In particular, has a central core that appears to
have melted. The microstructure and microhardness of this region were d i f 
ferent than the outer regions, Both regions 1rs the boron have equivalent
densities (-97S theoretical) as determined by separate mercury porosimetry
measurements. The overall structural integrity of both A1N and boron =amDles
was significantly better than that of A1 0 .
'
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Even though most of the AljO, samples In this series experienced some macrocracking, the balk material after compaction appeared to have a quality
comparobl" to materials which are sintered or hot pressed. Therefore,
represents -ive samples were prepared for mlcrohaitlness and microstmctural
evaluations (Fig. 3). A sample compacted at 7.7 SPa {e/m = 3.8) contained a
small central core in which melting appears to have occurred. All s'gns of
the characteristic particle porosity, which is s t i l l evident in the middle to
edge view, have vanished. Grains also appear rounded and cusp-shaped indi
cating melting. Also in Fig. 3 we show a polished surface after ion-etching
He believe that polishing has damaged and cracked the microstructure resulting
in "pullouts" and a r t i f i c a l fractions. The ion-etched surface is more indic
ative of the actual mircostructure of a compacted sample. This surface
continues to show particle porosity but indicates essentially crack-free
material compared to the as-pol1shed section.

Microhardness
Average Knoop microhardness values for explosively compacted samples are
listed In Table 1. The two AliD, samples are listed in the order of
increasing detonation pressure and e/m ratio, fiessurements xere taken at the
center and along the radius with 100 and 500 g loads. Average values were
determined from 3 to 6 measurements and errors were reported as the standard

Mass ratio of explosive to ceramic powder.

100

deviation (.-). For comparison, literature values (HK ) and our own value for
hot-pressed Tabular filjOj (HKsoa) are as follows:
AljQi (Sapphire, c - a x i s )

,B

2000 ; 100 kg/mnr
2

(Hot pressed, 1810-C, 95'; Theo. Den.)

15B0 -• 190 kg/mm

AIM, Single Crystal *

1110 - CO kg/ran
1020 : 60 kg/mm

', i c-axis)
(II c-axis}
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Boron,

2760 : 200 kg/mm (HVu„,
Vickers)"
3400 kg/mm (HV , V i c k e r s ) * " "
Hardndss values are inversely dependent on load and are most often reported
using a 100-g load, We have extended the range of loads to 500 g in order to
bt-iter assess the strength of compacted micros true turcs.
1
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At 100-g loads for AUOj, there is no statistical difference in the hardness
of samples compacted at 3.6 and 7.7 GPa. Hardness values at this loadins also
compare favorably with v.iluos reported in the literature. At 500-g loads,
however, the data indicates that A l 0 compacted at 3.6 GPa is much softer than
that compacted at 7.7 GPa - regardless of loca' • -n along the radius.
a
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The hardness fo. A1N at 100-g loads varied significantly from center to edge.
Values of 2050 ± 80 k g / W (center) and 1600 ± 200 kg/mr ledge) are both greater
than those reported i n the l i t e r a t u r e for small single crystals. At 5QO-g
loads, there was no difference between center and edge locations.
:
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The hardness measurements for heron in the central core region yielded values
only siightly greater than those reported in the l i t e r a t u r e . " " ^ The values
for the central core HK - 40D0 i 260 kg/mm' and HK,, = 3170 ± 120 KB/mrr*
hare -IS* higher than those reported elsewhere, Measurements at both 100-and
500-g loads clearly Indicate a difference between the central core and outer
regions. In spite of equivalent bulk densities, the central core is approxi
mately 50 harder than material ootside the core. These central-core indenta
tions have been measured with an o i l itrowrsion lens. Even at these high
magnifications, however, endpoiot determinations for such small indentations
are d i f f i c u l t to measure.
!0

0
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The AlN and boron samples were not annealed. An x-ray analysis of both the
AlH and boron samples indicated normal patterns with no significant residual
stresses. We did find significant residual stresses in the compacted AljO,
samples. Stresses and dislocation densities were determined by calculation
to be i n the order of those reported by Prunwer.' Priirnmer measured lattice
distortions up to 0.35:: and dislocation densities up to 1 0 cm"" in explosive
ly cosipacted A l 0 j .
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Scanning Electron Microscopy
Three samples were selected for scanning electron microscope (SEM) evaluations.
Samples were f i r s t cut into discs and then loaded in dimetral compression to
product tensile failure along the diasueter. &s expected, failure also occurred
21

1*1 some cases along the "spiral-like" shear cracks shawn in f i g . 2, which were
the result of explosive compaction. In our discussion, we w i l l refer to these
surfaces as spiral and the other surfaces as tensile. A spiral surface for
filjOt compacted at 3.6 GPa is shown in Fig, 4 . A tensile f-actyre surface for
AljO] compacted at 7.7 GPa is shown in Fig. S.
The spiral crack surfaces of AUO, compacted at both 3.6 and ?.? GPa were
essentially equivalent. The low magnification view in Fig. 4 shows a wave
like sinusoidal topography with an unusually smowth surface texture. At higher
significations, very fine-gra1nc<J regions (-0.1 MSO show evidence of
incipient mjlting. I t is d i f f i c u l t to t e l l how deep this fine-grain material
penetrates into the bulk sample, hut H appears to be very superficial.
The tensile surface at low magnification (Fig, 5) shows a combination of inter?.nd intragranular fracture. Views at higher magnification show the nature of
the fine-grain material, which interfaces and bonds together the larger grains.
The views at 500K and 2500X magnification for At-0, compacted at 7.7 GPa shew
the development, of a smooth-fused and dense layer of material between grains.
He believe the intrinsic strength of this microstructure should be greater
than that for A1,0 compacted at 3.6 GPa. This analysis is supported by the
mic»-ohardne55 values at JOO-g load^ listed in Table I ,
3

The tensile fracture surface for A1H compacted at 7.4 GPa is shown in Fig, 6.
As with A!;8., the &iechamsiis appears to be a combination of inter-and intra
granular fracture. The higher magnification vie'-is at 2500X and 10 OOOX also
indicate that this material is very fine grained (<1 M) and that a l l grains
are very well fused togeiher. This explains In part sihy the sample shown in
Fig. 2 was capable of being polished to a very fine surface f i n i s h . I t also
supports the relatively high strength of A1N as compared to Al^Oi.
Planp Have Compaction
Only a few exploratory tests have been made using the plane wave compaction
assembly described earlier (Fig. 1). Tests were conducted at 6.0 GF detona
tion pressure using flake TUT, A typical recovered sample chamber \ t l a l l y
disassembled is shown i n Fig. 7. Radiographs were tafcefl before dis. imbly.
The Fully dense A1*0. sample (KB 001) was cracked as expected. The
iroximate pattern of cracking indicated that unloading in the radial dfrc-iion
produced a circular crack about 4 cm In parameter near the outer circumference
of the disc. There were also radial cracks with origins at the center of the
disc. We believe these cracks are the result of a nonplanar shock wave, which
exerted a maximum pressure at the center of the disc. Similar crack patterns
have been noted i>i biaxial flexure test:* of ceramic t}iscs ir* which the area
of maximum tensile stress occurs at th,, center of the lower face. The lack
of planarlty may have been the result of inhomogeneities i.i the flake TNT ex
plosive, 0n the other hand, «e also believe that the thickness/dlamater ratio
of explosive should be increased.
JS

rhe two pUne save tests involving the compaction of Tabular A1E5, {18-17? IMB)
also used flake TUT at a detonation pressure of 6.0 GPa. They differed only
in the height of explosive. Shot KB OD? used an HE height of 5.72 cm similar
to the shot with fatly dense A1 0,. Shot Kg 0D3 shown in Fig. 7 used an HE
heiqht of 22.36 - four times td.it used for KB 002.
;
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Both tests (KB 002 and KB 003) did not achieve the high density AljO, compac
tion that was obtained in the cylindrical compaction previously discussed.
Ths compacted powders did exhibit significant strength and coherence, how
ever, even though the densities were estimated to be only 85 to 9Q\ of theoret
i c a l . Photomicrographs of the microstructure at center and edge locations
are shown in F1g. B. Both edge and center views are shown at low magnification.
! t appears from Fig. 8 that the outer regions of the samples have fewe- voids
and were compacted to a slightly higher strength or density than the central
locations.
Hydrodynamic Modeling
On the n>:sis of our limited experimental observations, we can hypothesize a
sequence of events during shock compaction that explain how ceramic powders
bond together to provide bulk strength. We w i l l confine our attention to hard
b r i t t l e materials, which exhiolt l i t t l e plastic flow during the shock com
paction process. Me expect the materials used in this study — A1 0,, AlN, and
boron - to behave in this manner.
;

Aluminum nitride may be an exception however, since recent triaxial compres
sion studies by Cline and Heard Indicate that AlN exhibits a brittle-ductile
transition ?t confining pressures as low as 0.5 GPa. Aluminum oxide exhibits
b r i t t l e behavior at confining pressures up to 1.25 GPa, the upper limit of
measurement 1n this study.
The d u c t i l e - b r i t t l e transition for Al 0, was
estimated to be i n excess of 3 GPa. We believe these studies may have a signif
icant bearing on the explosive compaction behavior of fllN arc; AljOj observed
in this investigation. However, in view of the high strain rates employed in
explosive compaction, even AlN probably behaves as a b r i t t l e material during
consolidation.
55
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As noted by Priimmer most of the volume change that takes place during shock
compaction is due to fracture and rearrangement of particles to minimize pore
or void volume. He hypothesize that frictfonal forces across grain boundaries
and fractured surfaces cause localized surface melting. The energy deposited
by the shock wave is insufficient to raise the entire sample above the melting
point. Subsequent thermal conduction toward the center of particles therefore
causes the small melt regions to rapidly solidify. However, the temperature
is sufficient to generate strong bonds between particles. The existence of
these transient high temperatures at contact surfaces is the important d i f 
ference between shock wave compaction and low-strain-rate Isothermal compaction.
To test this hypothesis, we estimated the amount of energy available for melt
ing, as a function of shock pressure for A1 D powder at an i n i t i a l 65E
theoretical density. For our calculations, we used the pressure-volume rela
tion of Seaman, Tokhelm, and Curran." Although their data Is for porous
AliOj, we believe 1t can reasonably be applied to a powder since the porous
materials are easily broken up during the I n i t i a l phase of shock compression.
With this data we can calculate the amount of available Irreversible energy
as a function of shock pressure in order to see Its significance relative to
melting some fraction of the sample. The result Is shown in Fig. 9. Here we
plot the ratio of E j
to the energy necessary to melt the sample. For the
3
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purpose of this calculation we use 109 kJ/mol (26 kcal/mol) for the heat of
fusion, 125 0/raol-deg (0.03 kcal/mc-l-ceg for the specific heat, and 2030°C for
the molting temperature. This energy is available for all 1-reversible physical
processes (fracture, defect formation, frictional heating) that take place
during shock compaction. The energy for creating lattice defects in these
materials 1s neglible. The energy for work of fracture In ceramic powders Is
also small in comparison to E i . . For examplp £\
at 8 GPa Is -=1.67 GH/m
(400 cal/cm'} for AI.Oj. Using 50 3/m (b * ^Q'• er&fcm ) for the work of
fracture " and Al^O] spheres 100 vim In diameter, we calculate the maximum
energy necessary to fracture each particle one time to be *837 kJ/m3 (0.2
cal/cm } or = 0.05';. of E i
for shock pressure at 8 GPa.
3
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We would like to emphasize that the curve in Fig. 9 represents an upper bound
for the fraction of the sample melted by the shock wave deposited because the
energy w i l l not be optimally distributed for melting the sample. For example,
some energy w i l l be deposited in portions of the sample that never reach the
melt temperature. We also expect that for some materials such as AlN this
type of calculation may not apply because a large amount of plastic flow may
occur during particle compaction.
Our curve shows that very l i t t l e AUCj melting can be expected in samples
shocked to less than 3 GPa, I t suggests that signfic nt melting and grain
boundary fusion can be expected in recovered samples that have been shocked
to about 8 Gpa, Above 8 GPa the melt curve flattens out Indicating that
higher pressures may not be desirable. This is because the trade-off between
additional available energy and the higher unloading stresses, which cause
macrocracMng, may be counter productive. These results are generally con
firmed by the experimental studies presented earlier in the report.
,

Our experiments demonstrate that sound mlcrostructures can be generated by
explosive compaction. The major problem Is to design an experimental geometry
which can compensate for, or eliminate the unloading stresses which crack the
sample. Numerical modeling of powder compaction experiments seer a logical
next step to help solve this problem.
To this end, we have mads some preliminary two-dimensional hydrodynamics
calculations using the HEMP computer code. Unfortunately, HEMP does not contain
an operational porous material model, so we had to approximate the behavior
of the rjwder by means of a compressible f l u i d equation of state. This should
give reasonable results for stress loading behavior, but w i l l not be a good
approtlmar.on for stress attenuation or unloading behavior.
Figure 10 shows a model calculation of explosive compaction of a cylindrical
sample using an explosive that burns axially. This calculation has rotational
symmetry about the vertical centerllne of the dark central region. This
region 1s the compressible f l u i d used to represent the A l 0 j powder, sample.
The thin region outside the sample represents the steel pipe jacket, which Is
represented In the calculation as an elastic, perfectly plastic material.
Outside the Jacket Is the coarsely zoned high explosive, PETN. Because of the
approximate nature of our powder equation cf state, we have not attempted tc
obtain any quantitative information from this calculation. However, a study .
of the numerical results reveals the complicated nature of the stress-strain
history experienced by the sample 1n this type of experiment. The main
feature is a conical shock wave propagating toward the axis of the sample and
3
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reflecting back toward the steel jacket. This wave reflects frcwi the outer
boundary of the jacketing material as a tensile wave, which would, in the
absence of gold strength in the jacketing material, cause the sample to cone
apart.
Although this is an easy geometry from which to recover a sample, we feel H
has several important disadvantages. F i r s t , because the wave is converging
1t is d i f f i c u l t to know what shock pressure the sample experienced. Second,
i t has inherent si2e limitations. Third, i t is d i f f i c u l t to instrument for
making measurements. Lastly, we believe that beyond a certain pressure i t
may be impossible during the unloading) phase to recover a sample without
cracking i t .
To overcome these problems, we have t r i e d to design a new experiment, which
subjects the sample to a single plene wave. The experimental configuration
was described earlier in Fig. 1. A numerical calculation of this new geometry
Is shown 1n Fig. 11. This calculation has rotational symmetry about the l e f t
edge of the figure. The similar! :y between the predicted sample holder shape
shown in Fig. 11 and the actual recovered shape shown in Fig. 7 is very en
couraging. Again, we have only tried to draw qualitative conclusions about
the experiment from the calculation. We were able to determine that in order
for our sample to see a plane wave loading, both the sample and explosive w i l l
need to have a smaller thickness to diameter racio than in our First experi
ments. The calculations also indicate that considerable improvement in the
experiment can be realized by replacing the aluminum sample holder and tube
with a stronger metal like steel, which w i l l not fracture and flow as much.
Concluding Remarks
Our microhardness determinations and evaluations of microstructure have indi
cated that strong dense ceramic materials can be fabricated by explosive
compaction in cylindrical geometry. The development of macrocracks during
d'CJnipi'pssion remains a serious limitation in the utilization of explosives
to fjiificate ceramics. We believe, however, that these problems can be solved
through experir.rental design and careful control of explosive parameters.
At the present time cylindrical geometries with axial synnetry offer the most
promising shapes for successful compaction. I t appears, however, that U may
not be possible to scale up these geometries. This is certainly the case for
solid cylinders. Scale up potentials for large tubes, and cones, appear to
be much better i f wall thicknesses are reasonable.
Plane wave compaction and the corresponding ease of computer modeling offers
the most valuable tool in advancing the basic understanding of the compaction
process. Me also believe that the f l a t plate geometry offers considerable
scale-up potential.
Many ceramics are essentially unavailable
they are d i f f i c u l t , i f not Impossible, to
For these materials and others, explosive
competitive fabrication technology in the

as engineering materials because
fabricate by conventional methods.
compaction can become a useful ...id
future.
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Table I .

Properties o f A l 0 j , A1N, v i J boron ceramics explos1"ely compacted In c y l i n d r i c a l geometry.

Material

2

Tyjje

Explosive parameters
D,
P_ Pressure, e/n
(fn.r/s) (g/cm )
GPa
rtlo
3

Aye, mlcrohardness (kg/mm )
HK
HK

5,7

92

NH

2070 ± 240{C)

h

5.5

0.95

7.7

3.8

9?

NH

2280 .' ] 0 ( r )

5.7

0.90

7.4

5.7

98

NH

2050 i 30{C)
1600 : 200(E)

1270 i 100(C)
1200 ± 100(E)

5.8

0.B9

7.5

13.8

97

3170 ± 120(C)

2300 t 60(C)

2200 t

1340 ± 220(E)

c

Boron' *

R0X

710 : 140(C)
770 t 90(E)

e

1525 * 170(C)
*
°( '

, 2 0 Q

(44-105 vm)
2 . 5 4 cm o d , 20 cm h t .

b

A l jf>, saoptes annealed In a i r a t 110D°C f o r 36 h.

c

Not annealed.
Measured a t the center.

Kea;ured at the edge.

NH -- Not measured.

d

S0D

3.6

l c l

f

]00

0.70

AlM
RDX
(10-300 LOT)

f

SI)

4.2

Alj0j' *
PETH
(10-177 , * )

e

HK

b

AljO,' *
PETN
(10-177 vm)

a

Sample
density.
% theo,

4000 : 260(C)

90(E)

1 6

E
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» FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Flat-plate HE compaction assembly.
Fig. 2. Explosively compacted ceraitiics ground and oolished after cleaning.
Fig. 3. Alumina after explonw completion at 7.7 GPa, e/m = 3.8. Air
annealed at 1373 K, 36h. Note that the porosity is absent in the center
view Indicating that the center of the cylindrical sample melted during
explosive compaction. Also, the photograph of the temple that was ion
thinned shows no cracks.
Fig. 4. SEH analysis of A1 0 spiral surface compacted with PETN at 3.6 GPa
and 5,7 e/m.
2

3

Fig. 5. SEH anV./sis of tensile surface of A1 0 compacced to 91" theoretical
density (PETN, 7.7 GPa, 3.8 e/m, vacuum annealed for 63 h at 1448 K.
2

3

f i g . 6. Tensile fracture surface of explosively compacted Alt) (RDX, 7.4 GPa,
5.7 e/m, 98 theoretical density, not annealed.
Fig. 7. Edge view of a flate-plate AljO, compaction (TNT, 6.0 GPa). A piece
of the aluminum container tube Is shown at the l e f t .
Fig. 8.

Plane-wave compaction of AUOj.

(TNT, 6.0 GPa}.

Fig. 9. Available Irreversible energy expressed as percent of melt for porous
AljO) as a function of shock pressure calculated from the Hugoniot of porous
AljO, and the equation of state of soli* Alj0,. I n i t i a l density = 65'', of
theoretical.
1

Fig. 10. Computer model of plane-nave compaction.
Fig. 11. Model calculation of cylindrical explosive compaction.
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